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ber of the Polish Communist Party 
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Albany Rain K eeps 
The Turnout Small 
For Springbok Game 

By PAUL L. MONTGOMERY 
Special to The New York Tunes 

| 

floodlighted stadium surrounded by po- lice officers and a thousand demonstra- tors. 
Huddled under umbrellas and Slickers and carrying soggy signs, the demon. Strators, protesting South Africa's 

apartheid policy, shouted “Stop the game, join the march’ as they walked 

group. When the game began at 6:40 P.M., 20 minutes ahead of schedule, fewer than 300 Spectators were in the stadium to watch the game. 
Authorities, meanwhile, searched for the origin of a bomb that damaged the Rugby Union's office in nearby Schenec- 

tady early this morning. 
This afternoon, a three-judge panel of 

the United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit in Manhattan upheld a Federal court decision that permitted 
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Wise Dig oing! @-1,000. watt station’ 
with a limited range, which could mean 

the caller ~- if she were a regular 
listener — ‘lived in. the immediate 
Schenectady areaaummedsrr ovwcie wt os 

Lane, who said he has been with the 
Station for about five months, told The 
Knickerbocker News the caller was 
“very concise” and had “good diction,” 

fein by The ‘Mearst. be 
Second Class Postage + 
“Peid at Albany, N.Y. yaa 
USPS 7700, 

at 
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ri¢ ' Pp. rly omber 
| seized i in Albany °. 

Fourd persons police identified as 
menioers of the antiapartheid protest 
movement were arrested this morning . 
in separate incidents in Albany. Two 38+ 
caliber pistols were seized : 

Police arrested Joho Spearman Jr., 
, of Lawrence, ie ingas, in the State. 

Universi perbong | utd am 

today. The Int is directly ucross Wash 
ington Avenue from the Best Western 
Thruway Hetee where the South Agri 
ean rugby bearn is s ayn 

Police say Spearman was driving his 8 
ear through the mote! lot fy ently so 
they stopped hirn to iia ite and 
discovered the car he was dris 
been reported stolen He wa 
with iNegal possession of a 

and of a weapon, third decree 

Police hac! alga riided 400 Central 
Ave. at about 3:36 oom, and 
and charged three persons 

Michael Young. 24, of Brooklyn, a 
member of the Communist Workers 
Party, was charged with ral posses. 
sion of a gun, frawarks friarijana 

Vera Michaelson, 34, of 400 Central’ 
Ave.,. was charged ¥ ath legal posses 
sion of marijuana aod fireworks, 4 

Aaron Estis, 22, of J Lee St, Sommer: 

ville, Mass., was charged with legal 

possession of fireworks and marijuana. + 

The four were arraigned before’. 
Albany Police Court Justice Thomas 
Keegan and sent to the Albany County * 
Jail pending another court appearance 
Oct, 6 
said. 

Peter Porco, an assistant county 

irrested 

‘public defender assigned to handle 

He said he did not remember ‘the | 
caller's exact words, but this was his - 
paraphrased recollection: 5 

Continued on Page &A 

Young's case, said he expects to Mle a 
bail application in county court 
“Wednesday or Thursday. 

Because the application, will not be 
filed till then, Porco said it appeared 

* Young, one of the more voval erities of 
the game, will miss the demonstration 
plannedttor this evening. 
Spearman was also assigned a public 

' defender, the court official said. It was 
not Knowanwhether Ms. Michelson and 
Estis retainecl private attorneys, 
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“!Plane’l ‘ills = 

on bivouae 
. The Associated Press : : “% ‘ 

ANKARA, Turkey — A Turkish om 
. No bail was set, a court official “ force F-104. jetfighter. crashed today. 

: . into’ a bivouac area prepared for ae. 
scheduled NATO exercise in western | 
Turkey, and first reports strom journal- 
ists on the scene indicated at least 129 

soldiers were killed and another. 100 . 

injured. All were believed Turkish, 4 : 

There were conflicting reports: on 
whether the-casualties were the result : 

of the plane having hit an amunition | 

dump or an explosion whtn the plane” 
crashed, 

Military sources said the pilot was 
practicing a diving run ‘over the bi- + 
vouae area and was unable to pull the . 
plane out of its descent. It was’ “not: 

. known if the pilot had ejected. _ 

Army spy : 
‘ase goes 

Turkey's ruling generals were irises 
ing in Ankara and there was specula- 
tion that the exercise in Turkey mart 
be canceled. 

Turkish military sources said ‘ths 
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»»*ingboks Skunk Opponents in Court, on Field 
Rugby Team Wins Right to Play and the Game, 41-0; Riot Fails to Materialize 

By DOYLE MceMANUS, 
Times Staff Writer 

ALBANY, N.Y¥.—South Africa’s 
ational rugby team overcame Gov. 
lugh L. Carey, an appeal to the 

S. Supreme Court, a pre-dawn 
splosion and--finally—an Ameri- 
an amateur all-star squad Tuesday 
o win the second match of a con- 
‘roversial U.S. tour. 

The South Africans, known as the 
Springboks, trounced the U.S. East- 
ern Rugby Union’s Colonials, 41-0, 
in a match that was anti-climatic 
alter a seesaw struggle over wheth- 
er the game would be played at all. 

An estimated 1.500 demonstra- 
tors, including folk singer Pete See- 
ger, marched, chanted and sang ina 
cold and driving rain outside Al- 
bany's Bleecker Municipal Stadium 
protesting the presence of the 
Springboks, whom they accused of 
representing South Africa’s racial 
segregation policy. 

fre man armed with a knife was 
w ed inside the stadium, Police 
Chie Thomas Burke said. But there 
was no violence outside, and the 
chilling deluge graduaily dispersed 
the demonstrators with no help 
from the police, who wore blue not 
helmets and ringed the stadiuin. 

No Sign of KKK 

The marchers said they came 
from groups ranging from local 
churches and the National Associa- 
tion for the Advancement of Col- 

, ored People to the Communist 
{ Workers Party, an extremist faction 
‘ that has occasionally turned other-; 

wise peaceful demonstrations into 
; bloody confrontations with police. 
* But there was no sign of the white. 
. supremacist Ku Klux Klan, which 
. state officials warned might stage a 
' counter-demonstration. 

Thomas Selfridge, PF smgeie of 
the Eastern Rugby Union, which 

i sponsored the Springboks’ tour, 
‘hailed the match as a victory of 
sports over politics. “I think it's a 

' good eauparen on the United States . 
) of America that, inside the stadium, — 
sportsmen are able to do what they 

| want to do, and outside the stadium 
+ protesters are able to do what they 

ant to do,” he said. 
jelfridge’s offices in dcenecta- 

i, dy, N.Y., only a few miles from Al- 
|: pany, were slightly damaged early 

’ Tuesaday by a ak that exploded in 
; anearby hallway closet. 

3 The evening's horrendous 
. weather’ did not deter the green- 

_ Shirted Springboks, the red-jer- 
* seyed Colonials and 1,867 rugby afi- 
' 

| Serco 

No Boycott 
of 84 Games, 
Africans Say 

From a Times Staff Writer 

BADEN-BADEN, West Germany 
~The president of the Association 
of African National Olympic Com- 
mittces formally declared at the 
World Olympic Congress here 
Tuesday night that there will be no 
boycott of the 1984 Los Angeles 
Olympic Games because of the cur- 
rent U.S. tour of a South African 
rughy team. 

The statement by Anani Matthia 
of Togo, coming after a four-hour 
meeting of the group's executive 
council, confirmed reports Monday 
that any move toward a boycott had 
been squelched. 

Matthia said the Africans were 
“extremely happy to hear” leaders 
of the International Olympic Com- 
mittee and the U.S. Olympic Com- 
mittee say Monday that they de- 
plore the rugby tour and had sought 
to block it, 

“We recognize the efforts of men 
of good will to combat racial diseri- 
mination,” he said. “The question of 
a boycott does not arise,” 

About a dozen African Olympic 
representatives attended Tuesday's 
meeting. 

cionados from holding the match on 
schedule. 

“In England, we consider this 
perfect rugby weather,” said a cor- 
respondent of the British Broad- 
casting Corp., who journeyed from 
London to cover the Springboks’ 
tour, 

The hundreds of other reporters » 
on hand, who seemed less cheerful , 
than the spectators, included a Jq- 
panese television crew and at least 
one South African reporter. 

Outside the stadium's eight-foot 
wrought-iron fence, the mood of 
the demonstrators was dogged. 

“We are marching for human 
brotherhood,” said Pearl Campbell, 
71, an Albany teacher swathed in a 
bright orange parka, who came with 
other members of the United Meth- 
odist Church. 

“We may be wet, but we're dry 
behind the ears,” she said, and 

smiled a grandmotherly smile. “And 
you ean see that God is weeping 
over this match.” 

As a security measure, no tickets 
to the match were on sale to the 
public. Tickets were sold privately, \: how 

’ posto They are getting in advance, to members of rugby 
clubs. 

Last week, Carey ordered the 
match canceled because he said it 
would create an “imminent danger 
of riot.” But on Monday a federal 
district court judge ruled that the 
governor's action was unconstitu- 
tional. Lawyers for the state ap- 
pealed the ruling Tuesday to a 
three-judge federal court of appeals 
in Manhattan and then to U.S. Su- 
preme Court Justice Thurgood Mar- 
shall, but both agreed with the low- 
er court judge that the match should 
goon. 

No One Hurt in Blast 

Detectives investigating the ex- 
plosion at the rugby union office 
Pa it caused more damage to the 
offices of an ice cream company 
than to the rugby association. In- 
vestigators said they believe the ex- 
plosives were placed by someone 
protesting the Springboks’ U.S, 
tour. No one was injured. 

Shards of glass littered the 
sidewalk outside the building as po- 

lice and officials of the Federal Di- 
vision of Alcohol, Tobacco and 

Firearms sifted through debris 
seeking clues. 

A spokesman for the NAACP in 
Albany said his organization “de- 
plored” the bombing. 

The explosion in Schenectady 
heightened concern in Albany. Be- 
tone the game was scheduled to be- 
gin, police there arrested three men 
and a woman in an a nt used 
as the local headquarters of the 
Communist Workers Party. The Al- 
bany Police Department reported 
that a loaded .38-caliber revolver 
was found, along with a quantity of 

Members of the all-star team 
representing the Eastern Rugby 

Union said they were surprised at 
the volume of protests surrounding 
the match but undeterred from 
their intention to play. 
“We would have played no mat- 

ter what,” said George Betzler of 
Valley Forge, Pa., the U.S. coach. 
“The Springboks don’t represent 
a South anger government. 

ey represent the South African 
Rugby Union, When the Russians 
come here to play hockey, do we 
have to agree with all their policies 

before we play?” 
“1 can sympathize with the de- 

monstrators,” said James Fox, a: 
estate broker from Boston who 
forward “prop” on the Amer: 
team. “I hope they do demons 
and sirage the people of South A 

many Americans are ag 

attention with the match gou 
than they would have if it had 
canceled, They have a rig 
protest, but not to prevent. 
don't have the right to preve 
match from going on.” 

The Springboks, widely re; 
‘ as the world’s best rugby 
played an exhibition match la 
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monstrators,” said James Fox, a real 
estate broker from Boston who is a 
forward “prop” on the American 
team. “I hope they do demonstrate 
and show the people of South Africa 
how many Americans are against 
apartheid. They are getting more 
attention with the match going on 
than they would have if it had been 
canceled. They have a right to 
protest, but not to prevent. They 
don’t have the right to prevent the 
match from going on.” 

The Springboks, widely regarded 
as the world's best rugby team, 
played an exhibition match last Sat- 

Pr, 

urday in Racine, Wis. A final match 
is scheduled for this Saturday, but 
both New York City and Rochester, 
N.Y., have refused to host it. Self- 
ridge said the Eastern Rugby Union 
will announce a site for the game 
“when it is appropriate,” 

While players and police pre- 
pared for the Albany match, in 
Washington the House of Repre- 
sentatives refused to go on record 
against the Springboks’ tour. The 
resolution won a slim majority on 
the floor, 200 to 198, but fell far 
short of the two-thirds vote needed 
for passage. 

In voting down the resolution, 
some members said that although 
they oppose the South African poli- 
ey of apartheid, the resolution was 
mistaken in its effort to mix politics 
and sports. 

Woman Sues Toyota for 
Father’s Fiery Death 
PINE BLUFF,. Ark, (UPI)—A 

woman whose father waa killed in a 

Toyota that was hit from behind 
and burst into flames has fileda$i- . 
million suit against Toyota Motor 
Sales, USA Ine. 

The suit, filed in federal court 
Monday by Betty Ashley McCoy of 
Eudora, Ark., contends Toyota was 
negligent in designing the car. 

Her father, Edward Wentworth, 
was driving the Toyota on U.S. 61 
near Port Gipson, Miss., in 1979 
when he was hit from behind by a 
pickup truck and his car burst into 
flames. The suit said Wentworth 
burned to death. 

'WORLD’S SECURED MONEY PLAN™ 

16.250* 
17.570”. 
4, 8 OR 12 WEEKS. $2,500 MINIMUM. 

World’s Secured Money Pian is backed by U.S. Government, U.S... 
Government Agency, and U.S. Government Guaranteed securities. ‘ 
Rates are set dally and fixed for the term of your Pian. No penaltyig ==. :) >. 
assessed for early termination, although there is a $10 processingfee. 

Because the Pian is not a savings account or a deposit, it is not 
insured by the Federal Savings and Loan insurance Corporation: 

“Based on the rate in effect this date for the 12-week term and 
re-investment of principal and inter«st. Annualized yields tor 
4 and 8 week terms would be somehat higher. Rates are subject 
to changes at renewal. 



Two jailed before ru 
‘ By JOHN RUNFOLA 4/00 0 oF. 

4 Ae Krickoeheckor ews Renerter  ” 
Tin Communist Workers Party members remain 

Toa Conapty | teiay an bea of $10.00) bail 

~ sare chedrte ¢ tires of peditiond ch 

i Kan. ae 

+s i KV e led in 

f tr t 4% yy County 
i © 'Trarse aiter alien ina Gefere Cour 

ty Judge Josepii hiorris for 9 tunl bearing 

* Vera Michaelson. oS of 400 Central Ave,, Albany, 
charged with dlont passesuion of fireworks and 
marijuana, was released on her own recognizance 

Spearman and Young, whom police identified as 

members of the Communist Workers Party, were 
arrested Tuesday on several charges. 

‘rested by Albany police as he 
reached under tre scat of an auto in a parking lot 
acrass from the Thruway House, where the South 

African Springboks rugby team was. staying, 
according to Albany County Assistant District 
Attorney Joseph Donnelly 

Spearman was charged with illegal possessian af 
alonded Sécalber automatic handgun and posses 
on af 4 Stolen aute 

was arrested when police, sha tad as 
warrant and were looking fer weapons 

waitison’s apartment 
the owner of the car 

’ g whe rrested, was charged 

with Hlegal possession of a gun, fireworks and 
marijuana. Donnelly said Young was charged with 
possession of the gun because he owned Ue auto 
where it was discovered 
Aspeed-loader, filled with 28-caliber ammunition 

and used to rapidly reload handguns of the type 
seized by police, was found in Young's possession 
during the raid. 

Donnelly asked Harris to set bail at $25.00 each 

* * “ 

Pyke a i Ea ne OP i 

gby game say they’re ‘victims’ 
because neither man has any ti¢s to Albany County. 
Harris, however, set bail at $10,000, 

Harris said be saw Young on television prior to his 
arrest saying he would take any means available” 
fo ston the ratthy: pare free one Yours a 

, hsp Gold by Hay evt Preise Ewe ae 

reek ts AR Y ff ye Hered treet bye 

weee eens i *, Via Pia + pehchinie Pie cane from New York City to heip orpuntze 
Tuesday 8 prowst 

Already was in yall wiper 
urGer heavy px 

Jbany’s Meecker Stadrum 

Anita Thayer, who represented Ms Michaelson, 
Said her client had worked for six weeks to make 
sure the planned protest was peaceful and had no 
idea Young and Spearman had a weapon. 
“She has been accused of crimes of very little 

significance,” said Ms. Thayer of the defendant, 
who isemployed by the faster pra rent program 
at ihe O.D. Heck Developraeat Ce Niskayuna, 



September 28, 198] 

The tour of the South African Springbok Rugby Team has ended. There are those who believe that the matter Is now closed. There was much more Invelved than 
in diplomatic relations between the United States and South Africa. This must be our major concern and every step must be taken and all forces marshalled 

We now have substantial evidence that proves that the entire tour of the rugby team was paid for by the South African government. We can also establish that the entire project was orchestrated by the same South African government. There 

a public groundswell for closer relations with South Africa. Our task is to get al! of this information into the public spotlight. The proper forum is the Subcommittee on Africa of the House of Representatives of the United States 

and act promptly. 

churches, fraternities, sororities, Prince Hall Masons, Orders of the Eastern Star, Elks and other organizations to immediately send telegrams to Congressman Howard Wolpe, Chairman of the committee, calling for an immediate investigation and also to convene a full hearing on the financial dealings Surrounding the Springbok Rugby Team tour in the United States. A similar telegram must be sent to the 
is essential in order to prevent the alteration or the destruction of records that are now available. 

{f you are part of a national Organization, please contact your national office and urge it to ask chapters, lodges or churches throughout the country to fol low the sare course of action. it would also help if individual members send 



telegrams. The main thrust Is that we want Congress to know that thousands of churches and other organizations are concerned and want immediate action. 
We want Congress to know that the millions of Black people you represent are 
watching closely. 

The names and addresses of the people to contact are listed below. We would 
appreciate a copy of your telegram in order to take them to Washington when 
we meet with the Subcommittee. Thank you for your interest, concern and help. 

Sincerely, 

Or. Paul 8. Zuber 
Professor of Law, Urban Affairs 
Olrector, Center for Urban-Environmental Studies RP ey ey ay ny 

PBZ: jr 

Hon. Shirley Chisholm 
Member : 
House of Representatives 
2182 Rayburn Bldg. 
Washington, DC 20515 

Hon. Howard Wolpe 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Africa 
Committee on Foreign Affairs 
1118 Longworth House Office Bldg. 
Washington, DC 20215 
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Calis ares 
‘political’. 
By By Shirley Armstrong . 

* Memeo after his Albany County | 
Court arraignment Monday on a gun 
possession charge, Communist Work- 

ers Party chief Michael R. Young told a 
| teporter he is the victim: of “political 
charges” which “show how far the U.S, 

~ government will go to try to protect its 
imran policy. ‘ 
Young, 23, of Brooklyn, ndeen"’ 
“men and one woman arrested on the 
eve of the Springboks rugby game and a 

’ simultaneous protest demonstration in 
| Albany last Tuesday , said “people from 

_ all walks of life’ pee in an “effective 
Sena te Oe Spe ene 

* Dackaring Soutls ‘Africa’ 3 enerien 
“is a pecist, brutal regime,” Young 

-" assailed the U.S. government and the 
administration of President Ronald 

'' Reagan for “a whole trend’ designed ta 
“thwart resistance . itd 
“Vietnam Vietnam days when AB! 
Teamsters per ein mnoratrer 
tors."” CANNER 

pisces olienbies 

ree ee ce 4 
sion ofa loaded gun characterized as - 
political under the penal law.” 

. Greenberg said a .38-caliber revolver — 
was found in a car registered to Young, | 
and was loaded with five rounds of . 
ammunition with hollow heads (caus- ; 
ing’a shot to spread upon impact). | 
Additionally, Greenberg said that, i 
found in Young's belongings in an - 
apartment where he was staying were a 
speed loader, containing five more ! 
rounds, and an additional 33 rounds, all 

‘ fora 38-caliber revolver. 

Young also faces marijuana end! 
~ fireworks possession charges. $ 

sailed since his arrest Monday night, 
a a -“ \ Young: was reieased after he was 

i ale hei oe e 
a poeenes later’ peers. 

a 
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VERA "MIKE" MICHELSON NE DS_AND DESERVES YOUR SUPPORT, "Mike", a long-time local activist who has worked with many Of us in our struggles against racism, corporate irresponsibility, nuclear bower, militarism, sexism, and for union rights, was arrested on Sept. 22, 1981 for her involvement in the anti-apartheid movement. A dedicated worker for peace and justice, she has over the years helped us with "our" causes. Now “Mike” needs our help, and we, the Coalition Against Apartheid Defense Fund, ask you to support her. 

THE GROWTH OF THE CO TION AGAIN APAR : In the weeks before Albany's infamous rugby game, the Coa 10n Against Apartheid grew rapidly and became a visible, strong, multi-racial, and united voice calling for a stop to the South African rugby tour. By mid-Sept., over 50 local organi- 

spirited, peaceful, and legal protest against apartheid and racism. The Oalition was so successful that the media predicted over 10,000 protestors 

uy RESPON V CE~BA s As the Coalition grew, the Esta shment responded with a campa gn of v olence-baiting meant to scare off Coalition support. The city cancelled all police leaves, ordered new riot gear, initiated special police riot-training courses, and indicated that National Guard help might be requested. The state announced its fear of clashes between out-of-town groups and ensuing uncontrollable violence, while Governor Carey tried to cancel the game in the interest of “public safety". The media enlivened its coverage of the up-coming game with footage of anti-apartheid violence in New Zealand. Protesting apartheid was equated with fomenting violence. , 

set the stage for po 5 
and the wider communi ty . Like other Coalition leaders, “Mike™ was under 

there, that she had extensive lists of Coalition members’ names and phone numbers, and that her phone was used as a major communication link between the Coalition and SART and among Coalition committees and members. 
Y, VIOLENCE-BAITING WARRANT: The police also doubtless knew that y. ‘ er a storehouse for guns and bombs nor a center for planning attacks upon the police nor for Planning other types of iolence, as their phony, violence-baiting warrant stated. They doubtless knew that "Mike" and the Coalition were preparing for a thoroughly legal and peaceful protest against apartheid and racism. 

(OVER) 



of Coalition members, a way to paralyze "Mike's" apartment as a critical center of Coalition activities, and an excuse to neutralize the organizing efforts of “Mike” and the two other activists who were staying in her apartment. The police arrested “Mike” for violation Possession of less than an ounce of marijuana and of eight miniature firecrackers, charges comparable to minor speeding tickets. However, the police confiscated from her apartment all of her keys, her personal telephone books, her 

CHE 1A! L RIGHTS: While the Establishment protected e Cons ghts ® racist South African rugby team, it trampled on those of "Mike". After the political search of her apart- 
cuffed to a table while being booked, was refused a phone call for 7 hours, was refused bail for violation charges, was kept in lock-up and isolated from the rest of the prison population for 31 hours, was confined in jail until Sept. 24th, two days after the rugby game and protest. 

HE VIOLATION OF YOUR ONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS: By confiscating the names and 

of its raid. The Establishment clearly violated the Constitutional right to privacy of all those whose names and numbers were taken. It also violated the Constitutional rights of all of you whowould like to see 

The Coa on*s Sept. 22nd p par > as it has always said it would be, a huge, legal and peaceful success. Millions of Americans were educated about the meaning of apartheid, and millions 

local activists; and peace and justice activism was equated with violence. MIKE" AND THE & HT, SAME FIGHT: As the Reagan years 
d to unleash the CIA, FBI, and police to 

Bima ge ee a rein he a esa sah mad i ateh veg main dvmlew samc, 

PO Box 3002, Pine Hills Sta. 438~ 7041 Albany, NY 12203 
(1 Enclosed find my contribution for (circle) $50, $25, $10, $5, $ (] Have “Mike” or a member of her Defense Committee Speak to my group. Group Name 

Phone Seeneeeterereenetenemettnanieseereenrirannanenntetateeneteneenneetnitsetaneusinnins 

© You may use my name as an endorser of "Mike's* Defense Committee. 

O You may use my group’s name as an endorser of “Mike's” Defense Committee. Group's Name 
_Phone x me 

——eeeneemnaaeterenttetnans esi seleneicin onions shinai 
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included an the inventory, Dale said, “J dont think anyone can answer that, I don’t want to diseuss anything else in regards to that warrant * ; 
The inventory, signed by Detective John Tanchick, states, “T swear that the follow. ME iS a true and detailed inventory of all Property taken by me on the search warrant filed herewith 
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The warrant was based Mostly on infor Maton from the unidentified informant Satterticht’s statement accounted for about 0 percent of the warrant 
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Angry Local CAA Activist Speaks Out 
by Lisa Mirnbetia 

’ Neacly a month after her arrest 
on the niorning of the South Africa- 
Eastern Kugby Union rugby game, 
Coalition Against Apurtheid (CAA) 
activist Vira Michelson is still 

Bi cccneeeeetninenicin 

£ News Feature 

“YH comider (the arrest) a frame- 
yr of the Coalition aad myself,” 

she said in a recent interview, 

‘ Michelson 
continued fram page ihree 

Michelson explained o felts 
“Anytime people rally in a racial 

struggle the authorities feel. 
threatened and try to ‘weaken any’ 
sirong organization of the peopte,”” 
‘She feels the police as well as other — 
auinorities and the media, were guil- 
ty of violence-baiting the September ° 
22 Rally Against Apartheid before - 
lt was held, The CAA was on the 
defensive, trying to answer to 

charges o of violence that were un- 
founded,” Micheison suid, 

| vanes 

: 

| @hgry and very upset that “police \ 
can take whatever they want in a. 

search.” According to. Michelson, 

"The police clearly acted in an ie: 
considered ¢ legal fashion and 

themselves above the law.”” 

Michelson is scheduled to appear" 

in count on October 29 for a Sup- . 

pression Hearing, where Thayer 

said she will attempt fo “quash the 

scarch warrant,”’ 
The Albany CAA has set up a’, 

Defense Fund for Michelson. 
| sececsinttnesesisinenalememmaaeaeateneanemns 

Michelson was charged with 
possession of marijnana and 
firecrackers, A controversy ‘per- 
vades not only the search warrant 

that led to her arrest but also the 

police handling of the matter. 
Michelson has been active in the - 

Albany community for some 12 to 

i$ years, Among the issues she has 
worked on are welfare righis and 
anti-dvaft, anti-war, and U.S. - 
hands off Iran campaiyns. She has 

alse been involved in organizations 
, Such as youth groups, an anti-Klan 

» fetwork and her own labor union. . 

Throughout her career as an ac- 

livist, Michelson said, she has seen 
“racism and classism as primary 

contradictions’ in’ the: United 

States." She feels that until recently 

racism has been a background 

issue, “This is the first time in a 
fong time that people of different 

i. political perspectives have come 
together to organize’ against 

racism,"! Michelson said, 
One of Michelson's concerns al 

« this point is the continuance of a 
strong force against racsm in 

Albany, and around the world, She 
said she sees the CAA as “a strong, 

» multi-racial organization thai learn- 

ed to work together very quickly in 

a very positive way, and will con- | dopey 
_ tinue to struggle against racism.” 

Micheison feels that the fact that 
the rugby game was played shows ff 
how important it is for the govern, 
ment to protect U.S, financial in- 
terests in South Africa, She said,. 
“they would protect the South 
African racist at all costs (to protect 
financial interests)."* 

Michelson’s aitorney Anita 
Thayer is now questioning the 
validity of the search warrant, 

which Michelson called “ta total 

police department fantasy,"" Two 
of the sources quoted in the search 
warrant have stated that the infor- 
mation in the warrant pertaining to 

them is false, Other information is 
attributed to a confidential infor- 

> mant who, Thayer noted, may not 
have had first hand information. - 

Thaycr is also planning to file a 

complaint with the Albany police 
about the way the arrest was handl- 

ed. Al the time of the arrest, police 
confiscated from Michetson's 
apariinent two persona! phone 

books, a recent. phane bill, com- 
munity address lists and a fist of 

members of the CAA, | 
Captain John Dale, spokesperson — 

for the Albany police, sald that 

? eee 

‘Activist Ver: Michetvon 

’ 

*T consider the arrest a Trame-up” 
some of the items seized by police 

. were not incinded in the sworn in- 

ventory filed with the search wer- 

rant. He had no further comment 

on the scarch warrant, 
Michelson said that she was not 

allowed to make a phore call until 
L after her arraignment, seven hours 

after her arrest. And she said she 

was hekd without bail for 48 hours 

for less than misdemeanor charges. 

She fects buth of these are in vivia- 

‘thon of her civil rights. 
Michelson's reaction to the way 

she fécis the police treated her was 

in some ways positive. “It just 

makes you sironger, and clarifies 

things for you politically,’’ she 

remarked of the incident. 

However, she said she is very 
continued on page five
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Protes 
A University employee charged 

yesterday that police in Albany, N.Y., 
Prevented him from attending a 
demonstration last Tuesday against the 
controversial South African rugby team, 
the Springboks, because he had helped 
organize the protest. 

AARON A. ESTIS "80 

«nected 

Aaron A. Estis ‘80, a computer 
programmer in the registrar’s office and a 
Black Students Association activist as an 
undergraduate, said he and three other 
demonstration organizers were arrested 
and held without bail hours before the 
demonstration for “political” reasons. 

The four protest leaders were charged 
by Albany police with possession of 
marijuana and possession — of 
firecrackers—both misdemeanors under 
New York law. A police spokesman 
yesterday denied Estis’ allegations, 

Estis remained in jail six days until his 
attorney convinced a local judge Monday 
to set bail at $250, which Estis promptly 
paid. The other three leaders-—two of 
whom were arrested with Estis in an 
Albany apartment at 3:30 a.m. the day of 
the ‘demonstration—have also been 
released. ' 

Charging that local police and Federal 
Bureau of Investigation officials im- 
prisoned the four organizers to insure that 
the protest would be “peaceful,” Estis said 
that the police “denied us of our rights of 
freedom of speech and freedom of peaceful 
assembly,’’ 

If he is acquitted of the marijuana and 
fireworks charges at an October 6 hearing, 
Estis said he will “definitely” sue the 
police on motions of false arrest and false 
imprisonment. 

Estis said police found marijuana and 
eight firecrackers in the apartment, which 
belonged to a co-organizer, but he said 
that the items did not belong to him. Estis 

ter Terms His Arrest ‘Political’ | 

added that he believes the police planned - 
the early-morning raid to prevent the 
leaders from attending the S p.m, 
demonstration. 

Captain John Dale, a spokesman for the 
Albany police, said yesterday that Estis 
“may have been just a victim by being in 
the apartment” at the time of the raid, but 
he denied Estis’ charges that the 
organizers were “preventatively detained." 

(continued on page 5) 

Arrest 
{continued from page 1) 
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Crimson/Hisham Yousset 

Estis Case 
Lawyers for a University emplovee 

arrested two weeks ago shortly before the 
start of an anti-apartheid demonstration 
he had helped organize agreed yesterday to 
adjourn preliminary hearings until 
tomorrow. 

The two-day delay will allow district 
attorneys in Albany, N.Y.. to investigate 
whether Aaron A. Estis ‘80, a computer 
programmer in the registrar's office, was 
aware of the presence of marijuana and 
fireworks in an apartment he was sleeping 
in when he was arrested September 22. He 
was charged with possessing those two 
items. violations carrying maximum 
sentences of 15 days. 

Estis has charged that police arrested 
him at 3:30 a.m. solely to prevent him 
from attending a demonstration he had 
helped organize against an appearance of 
the South African rugby team. the 
Springboks, that afternoon. 

John Dorfman, the district attorney who 
is prosecuting Estis, said last night that if 
his investigation today reveals that police 
found the drugs and fireworks in “a place 
where the average person wouldn't find 
them,"' Estis’ case might be dismissed. 

But if police say the items were in “plain 
view"’ during the arrest, Estis could be 
found guilty under New York statutes that 
require defendants to “know of and 
possess’ such items, Dorfman said, 

Estis, who returned to Cambridge last 
night. said police have shown him the 

marijuana and fireworks and 
have indicated they found it “in closed 
containers,"" which he said proves he had 
not seen the items in the apartment. 

“Uniess are really b 

Thomas W. Keegan to hand d ‘ 
“adjournment in contemplation of 
dismissal’ ruling. 

Estis. who had charged last week that 
police confiscated his lists of people 
sympathetic to the demonstration, said 

will meet M.W.F. at Uf 
6 Divinity Ave, Room 304. 

“We don’t detain anyone--he was 
arrested and charged,” Dale said. He said 
police were led to the apartment because 
another occupant had been arrested with a 
38 caliber revolver the night before and 
that everyone in the apartment during the 
raid was routinely charged with the alleged 
violation. 

Detective John Tanchak, one of “ten or 
so” officers whom Estis said “busted down 
the door’ to the apartment, said yesterday 
that “I don’t recall” the Estis case, He 
declined to comment further, 

Early estimates that the anti- Springbok 
demonstration would draw 10,000 to 
15,000 _ protesters “really frightened" 
police, Estis said. Newspaper stories prior 
to the demonstration had reported that 
members of the Communist Workers 
Party (CWP) would attend, 

The four leaders who were arrested “all 
tended to be radical types’ and “ac- 
tivists,"”” Estis said, adding that one of the 
organizers arrested with him works for the 
CWP. The police “were scared of what 
could happen if you have radical 
leadership at an action that brings 
together a lot of people who are mad about . 
4 particular thing,” Estis said. 

Inclement weather and rumors that the 
Springboks would not compete in Albany 
against a United States all-star squad 
reduced protest attendance to 
about 2,000, Estis said. 

Estis also charged the police with taking 
keys, notes, phone lists, and papers 
relating to the demonstration from the 
apartment after the raid, saying he 
Suspects thé documents are under serutiny 
now “in Washington D.C., or New York 
or somewhere,” 



SPRINGBOKS HOU 
By WILLIAM I. ROBINSON 

The Springboks brought a clear. 
message home ‘last week when they 
returned to South Africa: most of the U.S. 
people do not want anything to do with 
apartheid. The same message rang clear’ 
in Washington. 

The 3-game tour by the Springboks, 
South Africa's national rugby team, - 
ignited an unprecedented groundswell of —. 
anti-apartheid sentiment in this country, 
aimed principally at the Reagen admin- 
istration’s pro apartheid Southern Afri- » 
ca policy. 

The pressure of the protests also 
contributed to the public eruption of 
apparently long-standing tensions within 
the Eastern Rugby Union (ERU) admini- 
Stration over its handling of the tour and 
new charges that it accepted South 
African money in connection with the 
tour, 

The Springboks were forced to play 
their final game in complete secrecy Sept. 
25 on a farmer's abandoned polo-field in 
Glenville, N.Y. ERU president and tour 
organizer Tom Seliridge admitted lying to 
the press about the date “‘for security’ 
reasons.’' But he did not explain why he 
failed to tell other high level ERU 
officials, pro-tour rugby fans who flew in 
from the West Coast for the match, and 
the 3-member South African press 
contingent, who ail missed the game. 

Although the racist team was met by 
protesters at literally every place it 
showed its face in this country, the Stap 
Apartheid Rugby Your (SART) coalition 
chose not to have a presence at the JFK 
airport in New York City when the team 
departed Sept. 28 because of the tense 
atmosphere at the airport. 

“They departed uncer the protection of 
at least 150 riot-clad American police- 
men, but in the absence of the American 
people who choose te isolate them now 
that they are leaving,'’ SART spokesman 
Richard Lapchick told the Guardian, 
“His no small irony that American 
policemen were used and taxpayer . 

tvuitis opean tO protect the representa- 
tives of the most repressive police state in 
the world teday."' 

As the team departed, a Springboks 
Manager described the players as ‘fed 
up" with protesters and ready to RO 
home. One South African correspondent 
called the tour ‘the most humiliating tour 
in the history of South African sport.” 

Opposition to the tour brought together 
a broad range of civil rights, religious, 
sports and left forces in the SART 
coalition. Games scheduled for New York 
City, Rochester, N.¥., and Chicago were 
all blocked. The only game not played in 
secrecy was met in Albany, N.Y. by a 
protest of 3000 people. . 

Just before the last game was played in 
Glenville, a bomb ripped through the 
headquarters of the Evanaville Rugby 
Club in Indiana, causing at feast $50,000 
in damage. fhe rughy club had earlier 
voted to play the Springboks in a game 
that failed to materialize after sponta. 
neous local protests developed. The 
incident followed by four days the 
bombing of the ERU headquarters in 
Schenectady, N.Y, 

In Racine, Wis., where the Springboks 

NDEM QUIT.OF 
« played their first game at a city facility 

after secretly slipping out of Chicago at 
davn to avoid protesters, some 400 
outraged toval residents called a town 
meeting last week (o protest the match. 
They are demanding that the local club be 
bauned from ever playmg in the city 
again. 

Yensions are high within the ERU, 
meanwhile, following the revélation that . 
ER president Selfridge accepted a 
350.000 “gift” from the South African 
Rueby Board wiihout informing other 
union officials. This latest ‘‘gift'’ brings 
to $75,000 the total known payoff from 
South Africa to the rugby union. The ERU 
first invited the Springboks last Decem- 
ber after accepting a $25,000 donation 
from a well-known white South African 
conduit of secret government funds. 

David Chambers, 

Union, has issued public criticisms of 
Setiridge’s handling of the tour, both in 
regard io the secret Glenville, NLY,, 
game, and the $50,000 *‘gift.”’ Of the 
“gift,” an embarrassed Chambers said: 
that “he did not know about it and our 
intention is to pay it back.” 

The anti-tour campaign fused together 
anti-apartheid coalitions in a number of 
cities, which are now planning for more 
long-term solidarity work with the 
liberation struggles of South Africa and 
Namibia, In Albany, for instance, the 
Capital District Committee Against Ap- 
artheid, which united virtually every 
progressive organization in the region, is 
scheduling further planning meetings. 

From the beginning SART has been 
consistestly violence-baited and red: 
baited, while every effort was made by 
the state to defuse protests, In one 
incident, four people active in organizing 
for the Albany demonstration were 
arrested the night before the match. 

Three of those arrests came at 3:30 am 
when a score of police burst into the 
Albany apartment of Vera Michaelson 
with pistols drawn and shotguns pointed 

, president of the — 
national umbrells U.S.A. Rugby Football 

on 
at the terrified occupants, 

All four were held without bail for 72 
hours and denied their constiiutional 

tights. Michaelson and another face 
trumped-up “possession of fireworks" 
charges for 8 Vourth-of-July-type fire- 
crackers the police dug out of her closct 
while ransacking the apartment, 

While the other two were charged with 
illegal possession of a weapon, SART 
believes the arrests were an act of 
— repression by the state aimed at 
ntimidating demonstration organizers, 
“Ata time when the proponents of the 

Springboks team are crying so loudly 
about ‘First Amendmeni rights,’ we find 
it extremely hypocritical that the four 
activists should be held in what amounts 
to preventive detention,” SART spokes- 
man Ron Ashford told the Guardian. 

In another incident, protesters who 
believed the Springboks to be leaving 
from New York on the night of Sept. 26 
clashed with police at JFK airport. SART, 
which had committed itsei! to peaceful 
and nonvioleai protest, did not sponsor or 

participate in the action, in which some 
25 people were injured. At the same time, 
SART spokesman Ron Ashford put the 
incident in context when he told the 
Guardian, ‘Wherever these representa- 
tives of apartheid have gone, they have 
brought with them the climate of violence 
that permeates their own country,”' 
Summing up the SART organizing, 

Lapchick said: ‘‘Our campaign to stop the 
apartheid rugby tour has been a- 
tremendous success. After chasing the 
Springboks and their U.S. sponsors from 
city to city, we forced the frightened and 
embarrassed ERU underground, ¢xpos- 
ing their corruption and internal divi- 
sions." 

“The anti-apartheid message was 
spread to millions of Americans. The fact 
that tens of thousands of people were 
ready to protest wherever they played is 
testimony to the American people's 
rejection of the Keagan administration's 
reactionary Southern Africa policy."' 





For Immediate Release, ‘vor Further Information, October 7, 1981 
Contact: Willian Robinson 
(212)962-1210 - Days 
(212) 220-4182 - Evenings 

Statement By William Robinson on the Albany Police Dapartment September 21 Application for a Search Warrent For the Apartment 

warrent filed on Monday, Septenber 21 for the apartment of Vera Michaelson came to my @tlhention coday. It was truely shocking to have learned that the Albany Police Department would make such allegations about me as sontained in the warrent that entail not one shred of truth... 
The warrent application states that I am a menber of the Communist Workecs Party who accompanyed party member John Svearman to Albany, and that I was “armed and intanded to engage in violent activitias to distrupt the rugby game and to engage in violence against the Albany Police Departnent." The text also goes on to state that Albany NAACP president Clara Satterfield called the Albany police on the night of September 21 ana “indicated” that myself and another had disrupted Protest planning meetings and had <hreatenea the life of Ms. Satterfield, 
The facts are, despite this very libelous report, that I did not accompany Mr, Spearman to Albany but came froin N,Y, on my own on the evening of Sunday, September 29. I met Mr. Spearinan for the first time on September 21. I am not now nor have I ever been a CWP party member. And nor only was I not armed (1 naver held a gun in my life), but I did not engage or intend to engage in any dis-~ Yuptions of the rugby match or violence against the Albany police, much less even idscuss or consider such actions. And the national Stop Apartheid Rugby Tour (MART) coalition, which 1 represented in Albany, has been consistence in its policy of stricktly peaceful and nonviolent protest. As for Ms. Satterfield, she has described the baseless allegations attributed to her in the warrent a3 "an absolute lie," 

nonviolent protest, SART was continuously violence-baited by the Eastern Rugby Union, mayors of various Northeastern Cities, federal agencies, Governor Carey, and also the Albany’ Police Devartnent. 
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Anti-apartheid activists 
framed up in Albany 
By Michael Kozak 
ALBANY — Four radical activists 

are fighting frame-up police charges 
that grew out of a protest here against 
the presence of South Africa’s rugby 

' team in the United States, 
On the eve of the national anti-apar- 

theid demonstration held in Albany 
September 22, police arrested Vera Mi- 
chelson of Albany, Aaron Estia of Mas- 
sachusetts, Michael Young of New York 
City, and John Spearman of Kansas. 

Michelson and Estis were charged 
with possession of fireworks and mari- 
juana. Spearman and Young were ar- 
raigned on a weapons charge. 

Cops entered Michelson’s apartment, 
kept her on the floor with a sawed-off 
shotgun to her head, took a mailing list 
of the Coalition Against Apartheid 
(CAA), and left the door unlocked when 
they left with the arrested activists, 

The arrests were part of a well-orches- 
trated campaign of violence-baiting and 
intimidation by New York Governor 
Hugh Carey and other state officials to 
deflect attention from the hated, racist 
South African regime. They hoped in- 
stead to turn people against the anti- 
apartheid movement and scare poten- 
tial protesters away from Albany. 

During the demonstration, cops and 
sheriffs deputies, equipped with new 
helmets and extra-long clubs, marched 
in military formation around the protes- 
ters. They paraded between picket cap- 
tains and marchers, as if hoping to pro- 
voke an incident. Some demonstrators 
were stopped by cops and asked their 
names and where they were from. 

The violence-baiting campaign, wide- 
ly publicized in the media in the area, 
started with Governor Carey’s state- 
ment that the state police said members 
of both the Ku Klux Klan and the Com- 
munist Workers Party (CWP) were com- 
ing to Albany. 

The media quickly raised images of 
fear and violence, portraying Albany as 

a potential Greensboro, North Carolina 
(where the Klan murdered five CWP 
members in 1979). TV coverage focused 
on things like emergency units being set 
up in area hospitals to handle victims of 
violence. : 

The day of the demonstration, there 
was widespread coverage of the arrests, 
focusing on Young and Spearman’s 
CWP membership and a bomb explosion 
at the Eastern Rugby Union offices in 
Schenectady. For all their sources and 
informants, police still claim to have no 
leads on the bombing. 

The basis for the search warrant un- 
der which Michelson, Estis, and Young 
were arrested is alleged to be an un- 
named informant who claimed armed 
protesters were coming to Albany. Also, 
the police claimed they received a phone 
call from a Coalition Against Apartheid 
spokesperson, in which the latter 
claimed members of the coalition were 
planning disruption activities. Use of 
unnamed, faceless informants has been 
a favorite police tactic to substantiate 
otherwise meritless allegations. 

The Albany-based coalition, which or- 
ganized the September 22 protest, an- 
nounced at a news conference that the 
coalition deplores the victimization and 
has set up a defense fund. A defense 
committee has been formed in Albany to 
publicize the case, gather endorsements 
from area ofganizations, and raise funds 
for legal expenses. 

For more information contact: CAA 
Legal Defense Fund, P.O. Box 3002, 
Pine Hills Station, Albany, N.Y. 12203. 

New York, N.Y. 10014 
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Kunstler Takes 
‘Albany 9 Case r 

ing the Springboks visit. By PHIL BLANCHARD Scar New ‘ork City men, Mi- = Gazette Reporter chael Fitzpatrick. br: Shaun 
hearer, 21; Kenneth Williams, 23; and Frank Trowbridge, 21, were arrested in the parking lot of a fast-food restaurant near Bleecker Stadium as they changed their clothes during a oe The four face weap- 

arges. Police said they had tear gas, clubs, hunting knives and metal pipes when ar. 
rested. 

The ninth referred to in the coalition’s name is Boji 

p- pear in Albany today on behalf of nine persons arrested durin the September visit of the South African Springboks rugby team. 

* * 

oo
 

he
 

oe
 

fend the Albany Nine.” The group, which announced today’s event from the New York C ty offices of the Communist Work- ers Party, gets its name from the number of persons arrested on a bing charges before and during ¢) ¢ Spring Sept. 22 appearance at Bleecker Sta- dium. 
Two local attorneys repre- senting two of the defendants said yesterday they were un- aware of the coalition’s forma- tion and did not know what Kunstler might have to say 

today, 

* * 
It had been reviously an- nounced that Kunstler’s firm 

would represent Michael 
Young, 28, of Brooklyn; and John Spearman, 31, of Lawrence, Kan. The men are ' |jeharged with unlawful posses- 
sion of a firearm, the most seri- 
ous charges lodged against any of those arrested on pringbok- related charges. 

weekend before the game at the Albany bus terminal on a disor- derly conduct charge, but re- ceived an adjournment in contemplation of dismissal in fet Police Court. Jordan had claimed he was being harassed by youths in the bus Station. 
Bernard Bryan, who is the at- torney of record for Young, said yesterday he was unaware of the coalition’s formation. He said he hadn't yet discussed his client's case with Kunstler, whose office announced last week that it was taking on the cases of Young, Spearman, and the four men arrested at the Burger King, 

Anita Thayer, the attorney for Michaelson, said she was un- aware of the new coalition’s lans. Her client, along with stis, is scheduled to appear 
next in Police Court next Tues- day for a Suppression hearing, at which evidence taken from her apartment the morning of « Sept. 22 will be challenged, 
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tate University campus across Washington Avenue from the | Fuller Road Auxiliary 
Annual Dinner Ton ight 

nia Flee ae lary er Road Fire Department will hold its annual dinner for 25-year bers at 6 
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Search Warrant Challenged 
by Lisa Mirabella 

A controversy has arisen concer- 
ning the validity of the search war-. ‘ 
rant that allowed Albany police to 
raid the apartment of Athany Coali- 
tion Against Apartheid (CAA) ac- 
tivist Vera Michelson on the morne 
ing of the South Africa-ERU rugby” 
game, : 

, Two of the sources quoted in the 
search warrant have publicly stated 
that the information attribuled to 
them is false. Other information 

‘twas credited fo a confidentiat infor- 
© thant. Michelson’s attorney, Anita 

Thayer, noted that the search war- 
rant docs not say if the information 
is first hand or not, ° ? 

Michelson and two others were 
arrested following the raid at 3 a.m. 
on September 22. Michelson was 
charged with possession of mari- 
juana and firecrackers. She was 
held without bail until Friday, 
September 25, : 
Thayer plans to make pre-trial mo- 

tions stating there was insufficient 

ee oot keh Me ‘bec, 

information in the search warrant, 
and that some of the information in 
the search warrant was perjured, 

Clara Satterfield, President of 
the Albany NAACP and a leader of 
the Albany Coalition Against Apar- 
theid said. last week that the state- 
mem attributed to her in the search 
warrant is an “absolute lic.’” The 
warrant claimed she phoned Aibany 
police on the night before the rugby 
game- because she felt her fife had 
been* threateried by Communist 
Workers Party (CWP) members, 
Michael Young and William Robin.» 
son, who were working with CAA. 

Satterfield said she called the 
police to alert them to possible 
violence ~ at the Rally, but not 
because she felt her life was 
threatened. 

Robinson said he is not a member 
of the CWP, and never carried a 
handgun or threatened to be 
violent. 

Thayer said: ake hopes to get an 
affidavit from Satterficid to ase in 

ate Be. C\ressacs Naloravs 

her defense of Vera Michelson, 
At the time of Michelson’s arrest, 

police confiscated two personal 
Phone books, a recent telephone 
bill, community mailing lists, and a 
list of members of the CAA. 

Last week, Captain John Dale,. 
spokesperson for the Albany polive, 
admitied some of the items seived 
were not inchided in the swérn in- 
ventory filed with the search war- 
rant after ti, had been executed. 
Dale could not be reached this week 
for further comment on the search 
warrant, 

Other menibers of the Coalition 

arrested with Michelson are 
Michael Young, a leader of the 
CWP from. Brooklyn, and Aaron 
Espis from) Massachusetts. Both 
were charged with possession of 
marijuana and firecrackers. Young 
also faces the felony charge of 
possession of a handgun. 

John Spearman of New York Ci- 
ty’ was -arrested on Manday 

September 21, on the SUNY 

CAA Activist Vern Michelson * 

Albany campus for possession of an 
unauihorized handgan, Charges 
against hint for possession of a 
stolen car were dropped when it was 
learned that the ear-belonged to 
Young. 

Spearman will be represented by 

Volume LX VIN Number 29 

t 

Her attorney plans to dispute the warrant at @ pre-irial hearing 

William Kunstler, a leading civil 
rights lawyer. Kunstler is known for 
his defense in the Chicago Seven 
case of 1970. Also aiding Spear- 
man's defense will be Vernon 
Mason, a leader of the National 
Conference of Black Lawyers. 

um BD Sk cue me ayy. eo 
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Rugby protest figure challenges search warrant 

’ 

By Nancy Connell Bu tet he Stat? Writer ; 
A civil rights and labor activist arrested hours before the South African Springbok rugby team played in‘ Albany last month entered a challenge in 

Albany Police Court Tuesday to the search warrant 
' used to raid her apartment ‘ 

The papers, filed on behalf of defendant Vera * Michelson, include affidavits from persons who helped organize the protest against the controversial game. Protesters organized against the game be- cause of the South African government's policy of 
apartheid, or strict racial segregation. 

But notably absent among the court papers was any statement from Clara Satterfield, of the 
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People. The search warrant used in the raid states Satterfield told police the night before the game that she feared violence against herself from certain members of the protest movement. 
When the contents of the warrant became public, Satterfield denied she approached police for pretec- tion from protesters, saying she called police for 

sages against those on the other side of the rugby issue, 
Satterfield said Tuesday she was “investigating 

legal action on that (the warrant) myself. | really don’t have anything to say about it.” 
in the papers, Albany attorney Anita Thayer asked for a supression of the search warrant and items 

taken in the search, which included fireworks and 
~ 

small amounts of marijuana, as well as 40 rounds of 
ammunition and a speed loader for a .38 caliber 
handgun. 

The fireworks and marijuana are evidence for the 
charges against Michelson of possession of fireworks 
and possession of marijuana. : ' 

“If the Search is no good, my client can’t be held,” 
Thayer said to explain the motions. 

Police Court Justice Thomas W. Keegan scheduled 
‘a suppression hearing for Oct. 29 to give the Albany 
County District Attorney’s office time to respond to 
Thayer's motions. : 

The motions also request the identity of the 
informant who allegedly gave police evidence 
leading to the search of Michelson’s 400 Central Ave. 
apartment, and ask for access to tape recordings 
which may exist of telephone calls between Satter- 
field and the Albany police. 

Finally, the papers maintain that the search 
warrant is invalid because: “perjured statements 
cannot establish probable cause.”’ In explanation, the 
papers state that Police Detective John Tanchak 
Swore to the contents of the warrant, but that 
Statements in the warrant attributed to Satterfield 
were incorrect. 

The papers include an affidavit from Peter 
Thierjung, identified as a 28-year-old machine 
operator from Schenectady, who siates that he was in 
the same room with Satterfield when she called 
police the night before the game. 
“Although I cannot remember every simple detail, 

‘the College of 

I am certain that Satterfield . . . did not talk about 
any threats on her life during this phone call,” 
Theirjung states, terming the information his “best 
recollection" rather than a verbatim recall of a 
conversation. 

The papers maintain that certain items taken f rom Michelson's apartment, and later returned, were not included on the sworn statement filed by police cataloging what was netted in the search. 
An affidavit by Frank T. Fitzgerald, a professor at 

books, a telephone bill and news clippings were taken from Michelson's apartment and not returned to her, 

committee assignments and meetings, 
pings and various other papers were returned on Oct. 

states. However, none of the items named in’ Fitzgerald's affidavit were included on Tanchak's sworn Sjatement listing the items taken, the affidavit states, 



S- 
sion charges against her client on the ae are entered Ms. Michelson's 

rant. 
Papers filed. Tuesday by attorney 

Anita Thayer contend much of the 
information police submitted to obtain 
a search warrant was inaceurate, 
perjurious, overly broad and insuffi- 

* cient to get a warrant. : 
Keegan set Oct. 29 for a preliminary 

hearing on the validity of the search 
warrant, ie 

. Police entered Ms. Michelson’s 
Apartment at 400 Central Ave., Albany, 
at 2 am. Sept. 22 — the day South _ Africa's rugby team played in Albany 

| =~ based on a search Warrant Keegan 
had signed the previous Gay. The 
warrant stated Ms. Michelson’s apart- 
ment was being used as a base for 
activities to disrupt the rugby game. 

- At the request of Espis’ attorney, 
Lewis Oliver, Keegan set Nov. 19 for a 
jury trial on the charges against Espis. 

. [Also arrested in the raid was Michael 
:¥bung. 28, a Communist Party worker “from New York City who was in Albany 
arp # demonstration against the : African Springboks rugby game. 
"3 Police confiscated .38-caliber ammu- 
Wition they said they found amid - Young's possessions in Ms. Michelyon’s apartment. Young was also charged 
With ion of a handgun police Said they discov. ered in his car. 
‘Ms. Thayer asked in her brief to have Albany police identify the unnamed . informant quoted in Supporting papers «She alae caabtain the search warrant. 

“* She also asked or police to supply tapes * of conversations between Police and Clara Satterfield, president of the Albany branch of the National Associa- “tion for the Advancement of Colored 
* People. ‘ 4 

In obtaining the search warrant, , Albany police claimed — based on ‘information obtained from an “undis- 
ey : eee 

with an illegal search war- 

Spearman was arrested the night ee raid and charged with 
of a handgun and stolen 

xe : : Police found him in Young's car in a barking lot across the street from the motel where the Springboks were Stay- ing. 
* ‘The warrant also claimed Ms. Satter- field asked police for protection from Young and William Robinson. a. 24 

in the anti-apartheid Protest during the Springbok stay in Alban 
nied making the statement to police. 
While Ms. Satterfield has not submit- ted an affidavit on Ms. Michelson's  . behalf, a sworn statement from Robin. Son was submitted ‘Tuesday, Stating: “Allegations pertaining to me in the Search warrant application are such vicious and total reversals of the truth that I find ther not only libelous and defamatory of my character, but must bse were stated with the purpose iscouraging me from fur- ther political activity and speech.” 

Police claimed Robinson was armed, a member of the Communist Party and & past acquaintance of Spearman. Robinson denied al! the charges. 
Another affidavit, submitted by Peter Thierjung, a member of the Albany Coalition Against Apartheid, who claims he heard the 

Ms. Thayer argued in her court Papers the search warrant did not not present any evidence that weapons 

basis for the informant's allegations. 
Ms. Thayer said police took newspa- per articles, a list of names of coalition members and their committee assign- tents and plans for the anti-apartheid on heid rid Swinburne Park 
ing the Spring rug Me during the raid, ; id 
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AN EVENING IN DEFENSE OF 
THE BILL OF RIGHTS 

THE FIRST GREAT CIVIL 
LIBERTIES BATTLE OF THE 1980s 

Socialists vs. FBI, CIA & INS 

The socialists are seeking $70 million in damages, an injunction to halt these practices, and a court ruling declaring unconstitutional several federal laws used to undermine the Bill of Rights. 

Thabo Ntweng National Committee, Socialist. Workers Party. 

Vera Michelson Coalition Against Apartheid activist framed up 
for her participation in Springbok Tour protests. 

Odell Winf ield Local representative: National Black Independent 
Political Party 

| Channing Hall ~ 405 Washington ave. 
(across from SUNY's Draper 

sponsored by: POLITICAL RIGHTS DEFENSE FUND 
co-sponsored by: Social Resposibilities Committee, 1st Unitarian Society of Albany 
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Mike Young speaks at a SART demonstration, 

‘S
ok
 

aninony Lakusso 
The Springboks are long gone now 
t the tremors that were pulsed from 

tneir arrival are not. The three games 
- played here by what is considered: the 

best rugby team in the world -haven’t 
stirred any movement to make rugby 
the next replacement for baseball. A 
movement that they did stir up was an 

‘ anti-apartheid steamroller with the 

we 

broadest cross sections of American 
people to ever be involved in the same 
activity. That is precisely why it 
doesn’t surprise me in the least that the 
bourgeoisie, through its courts, police 
and politicians, tried everything in its 
power to dismantle this movement, 

To understand the hows and whys a 
little better, I spoke with Mike Young. 
Mike is a co-convenor of the leading 
organization that was formed to stop 
the South African Springboks, Stop 
‘the Apartheid Rugby Tour (SART). 
He is also a member of the Communist 
Workers Party, not one of the U.S. 

' government’s favorite organizations. 
‘Mike told me what happened leading 
“up to his and four other organizers’ ar- 
rest the morning of the Albany 
demonstration. wi 

When the police started openly 
watching and tailing Mike back in Ju- 
ly, it wasn’t really that surprising. At 
one point, a man identifying himself as 
Detective Gauglitz, in charge of in- 
telligence in New York City, ap- 
proached Mike. He wanted to be kept 
informed on everything he did, every 
move he made. For your own protec- 
tion, you see. The same cop paid a visit 
to Dr. Richard Lapchick, another of 

' SART’s co-convenors, to advise him 
the department was getting death 
threats on his life. No mention of pro- 
tection, just someone wants to kill you. 
Well, this is nothing new for Dr, Lap- 
chick. Since his active role in the pro- 
test of South Africans playing in the 
1978 Davis Cup, he has received 
humerous threats, had his home 
broken into, had his car tampered 
with, his family harassed, and never 
haye the police been able to do 
anything but tell him what he already 
knows. 

She ans ae es CLE | Mad 3 ik 

Obviously this wasn't going to 
discoutage Richard or Mil In fact, 
these planned roadblocks _ the op- 
position let you know you are being ef- © 
fective. But the more effective the 
coalition was, the more they tried to 
stop it. 

Reflecting on the growth of the 
movement in Albany, Mike Young 
said, ‘‘As the thing started building, I 
spoke at the coalition meeting; | was 
becoming somewhat of a celebrity. As 
I became a celebrity the police started : 
trailing me. It became obvious they 
wanted me out. The State started pnt- 
ting pressure on the local organizers to 
get me out, Basically what the State 
was trying to do was coopt it, control it 
any way they could,.”’ 

The violence-baiting began. First the 
FBI weht to the Mayor’s. office (in 
Albany) and told them that the Ku 
Klux Klan was planning a visit to the 
demo and a confrontation between the ; 
Klan and CWP was fearful. Albany 
will be round two of Greensboro, they 
claimed. Pressure was put on locals to 
dump Mike as one of the co-emcees 
when ae CWP-Klan fabrication 
became headline news in the Albany 
papers. (Later, the: Klan admittedlye 
knew nothing about it.) 

All week long leading up to the 
September 22 demo, the groundwork 
was being laid to legitimize the arrests 
that were reminiscent in style of the 
Black Panther raids of over a decade ° 
ago. The issue was quickly changed * 
ftom anti-apartheid to violence and 
anti-communism. Most people in- 
volved had the foresight to see through 
the baloney and keep the attack focus- 
ed on apartheid. The movement mush- 
roomed, Everyone was going — 
students, activists, ministers, concern- - 
ed residents —- everyone who hated op- 
pression. 

Then on September 18, the Thursday 
before the scheduled match in Albany, — 
Governor Carey cancelled it. Citing the 
phoney CWP-Klan confrontation as 
too dangerous, he attempted to kill two 
birds with one stone. Turn the city 
against the Party and SART whose Ba RENE UE We Sy Coa gts + hate 



growing su 
too favorably by the bourgeoisie and 
stall the mass movement that was 
growing. like Jack's beanstalk: Of - 
course, after all the out-of-town buses 
were cancelled, getting the game back - 

/On was a snap. There was no worry’ 

was not looked upon 

about ticket holders, there were 
‘handful anyway. And when the thing - 
went to court, there wasn’t too much 
doubt on the ruling. 

The only problem the State had now 
was getting rid of the key leadership of ° 
the protesters. Even though the 
numbers would be cut significantly, 
with the right people in charge, the 
thing could, still be overwhelmingly 
successful, 7 

First John Spearman. While he was 
moving the car he was driving, four 
cops converged on him and got out 
with pistols pointing at him. The 
charge was driving a stolen car. The car 
belonged to his friend Mike Young. 
After illegally searching and tearing 
apart the car, John was subsequently 

hn Rem. men esypni ane 

only a 

ee ran a amen, ge 

S | 

+ | 
For this Mike Young was advised by | , 

the judge no bail until: October 6, two! . 
weeks later. He was put in semi ! ; 
isolation, allowed out of his cell one 
hour a day. On the same block was a” 
man waiting to setve 25 years to life for * 
a murder conviction. And the lifer was Aj 
told watch out, they. are dangerous! , - 
This is for a man arrested for the first . 
time in his lifeg ic 8 ges dee ri a ee 

, Continued on page 7-~.") 

there, too. Thi 
, apartheid regime 

‘order seem to fascinate 

* we 

ee ee od 

0 uit, i ; at 4 
: Mike Young capsulizes, ‘First they — 

uses to keep 
Reagan and 

‘ red- at 7:30 pm on the 2Ist. ' had been 18 hours since his arrest at — to block us by threats, by 
Eight hours later on the morning of | © this time. ie Then they tried to rapier ‘ 

the demonstration, 20 entered the | ®” “Not only did they arrest us, they the leadership of the movement out 0 
home of: Vera Michelson by breaking | made damn sure we no contact power. Finally, they just had to grab us 
the door down and with rifles and. © with the outside.’ to prevent us from being out there. 7 pistols drawn, arrested the four oc- | ' Well, bail didn’t take two weeks. It Preventive detention. This is the 
cupants of the house, among them *) took six days, set at $10,000. That's overall direction of where law —— 
Mike Young. Three hours later Mike. " double the bail of the klan/nazi _ pte . Police _—, _ 
was told the charges: possession of © © in Greensboro in November, 1979. hy atrocities are ignored for the yi “4 
marijuana, possession of éight 4; Besides all the obvious reasons why ‘law and order.’ It’s a struggle, I te! 
firecrackers and possession of @ han-’” ° the U.S, government would like to “ you. A hard one.” ee 

ete pcemaniy acme |: memhietn emarioe hah, 7s Yon ne tes Young’s person during the police's il-°) multi-natior i ae, rs are aw 
legal entry to Vera’s home, | think there’s ‘a sense of admiration prikany If you wish to express your sup- 

any way, you may do ‘80 



COALITION TO DEFEND ALBANY 9 
BOX 21, IKAN ENT., 115 ESSEX ST., N.Y. N.Y. 10002 TELEPHONE: 732-4392 

Dear Friends, 

Of the three originally scheduled matches - in New York City, Chicago, and Albany, N.Y. = only the Albany match was actually played, and at that match anti-apartheid demonstrators outnumbered spectators by over 4 to 1. While two other games were 
Secrecy, and that there were virtually no spectators at either, speaks to the humiliating defeat that South Africa suffered on this tour. 

The Albany match was significant for another reason also: in the few days leading up to the match a total of 9 anti-apartheid demonstrators were arrested on various trumped up charges. On the weekend before the match, Bojie Jordan of 

But the most serious arrests occurred on the evening and morning before the match. Four people, including Mike Young, a co-convener of New York SART (Stop the Apartheid Rugby Tour Coalition), were jailed literally hours before the game d were refused bail until three days later. John Spearman, one of the 4, was rested for possession of a stolen car - which belonged to Mike Young! The arrests of the other 3 - Vera Michaelson, Aaron Estis, and Mike Young - paralleled many of the arrests that took place in the '60's, as a squad of FBI and policemen broke into Vera's apartment at 3:30 in the morning, with shotguns pointed and pistols drawn. The three of them were eventually charged with possession of marijuana and fireerackers (8 of them), while Mike Young and John Spearman had additional weapons charges put on them. 

These arrests - and the fact that the 4 people were held without bail for threee days, effectively denying them the right to organize against the Springboks = are very serious. They are very political arrests, and the fact that Mike Young was “banned" from Albany by the judge makes them even more so. It is fronic that while Mayor Corning of Albany, the U.S. State Department and all of the other Supporters of apartheid were crying so loudly for "free speech” and. "Yst amendment rights" that people organizing against apartheid were having their rights so 

we see the defense of this case as part of the offense against apartheid and the renewed U.S.-South African alliance. 

These cases will cost a great deal in legal fees and will necessitate broad mblicity on what took place in Albany. We are appealing to you to help out with + defense in any way that you can. 
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By Cliff Lee 
* state Writer 
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oe l court gets 3 ‘rugby cases””™” d 
ion , of a weapon, . 

pone pig er ssi of ' “dated and County Court J 
and a hearing on that 

ling in Albany County ~ rugby team . charge 
;, visit In Albany were transferred cata Court, bt 
ay police court to A 

Court Tuesday on a motion 
‘district attorney's office. 

Vera Michaelson, 36, a prominent. 
Albany civil rights activist; Aaron A. Ks _'Espis, 22, of Somerville, . 

~ A hearing’on a motion to 
Hed by the ~ evidence in the cases 

“Albany Police Court. 

Michael R. Young, 28, of Brooklyn, Thomas 
were arrested on the eve of the Sept 
“rugby game at Bleecker stednee as “roeeing bt bes, sched or 

charged with criminal. ,the cases of Young and Spearman. 
He said that, since the sanie witness- 
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rs Michaelsof, 4, of Ceabrel Av- 
enue and Estis, 22, of Somer- 
ville, Mass,, ar® accused of 
violations: fig fireworks 
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